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Self-Reporting
CNA understands that policyholders have busy schedules, so our Risk Control team is introducing a streamlined  

method of gathering underwriting information. Now, select CNA policyholders can complete a risk control 

engagement using our time-saving technology, which allows them to quickly answer key questions and upload 

photos when needed.

What the policyholder will receive
Customers will receive an email that includes a direct link to their survey. Once they click the link, a welcome letter  
and code confirmation screen will appear. 

Self-Reporting Technology 



Self-Reporting
Each policyholder will receive industry-specific questions, and can save the survey to finish later, forward it to a coworker  
for completion and add photos where requested. 

A progress bar is at the top of each screen. The proper form  
with industry-specific questions will be generated.

Some questions will ask for photos to be included. Example  
photos may be provided to help prompt policyholders to  
capture specific details.

If required information is not included, a warning message  
will display. The survey cannot be completed until these  
details are resolved.

A Completion Summary screen will appear at the end, allowing  
policyholders to confirm our review and exit the survey.
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Visit cna.com/riskcontrol for more information.  
Policyholders can contact CNA’s Risk Control team for additional assistance 
at prepwiseplusnorthamerica@cna.com. 
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